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Project Title:

Lead Agency:

Contact Name:

Email: Phone Number:

Project Location:

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Project Title: West Los Angeles District Yard Project
	Lead Agency: Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
	Contact Name: Aiden Leong
	Email: aiden.leong@ladwp.com
	Phone Number: (213) 367-0706
	Project Location:                  Los Angeles                                                                         Los Angeles    
	Project Description: The West Los Angeles District Yard Project (proposed project) is a facility improvement project proposed by the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP). LADWP would demolish six structures on the project site, including the West Los Angeles Distribution Headquarters (i.e., district office), warehouse, break room, locker room, fleet shop, and surface parking. One new building, totaling approximately 92,000 square feet, would be constructed in place of the demolished buildings, which would include a warehouse, administration office, electric trouble office, service planning office, and fleet shop. A two level above-ground parking structure with a total of 154 parking stalls would be constructed adjacent to the new building and would be connected by a horizontal assembly. Beneath the proposed new building, a single-level underground parking structure with a total of 389 parking stalls would be constructed. An additional 12 public parking spaces would be provided at grade for the Service Planning group, outside of the security gate.  An existing gantry crane would be relocated toward the southeast section of the District Yard closer to the driveway, to allow access to Olympic Boulevard. 
	Project's Effects: -Less than significant impact with mitigation for air quality. Mitigation measures include equipping heavy-duty diesel equipment with tier 4 Final or better diesel engines.-Less than significant impact with mitigation for biological resources. Mitigation measures include conducting preconstruction surveys for nesting migratory birds should construction activities occur during nesting bird season.-Less than significant impact with mitigation for cultural resources. Mitigation measures include stopping construction activities in the event any archaeological resources are discovered and evaluating the find to determine if additional study is warranted.-Less than significant impact with mitigation for hazards and hazardous materials. Mitigation measures include preparing a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (ESA).-Less than significant impact with mitigation for noise. Mitigation measures include following best practices to reduce construction noise impacts and notifying residents regarding the schedule and progress of construction activities.-Less than significant impact with mitigation for Tribal Cultural Resources. Mitigation measures follow those for cultural resources.
	Areas of Controversy: Noise impacts during construction and operation of the district yard.
	List of Agencies: -State Water Resources Control Board: Water Quality-Regional Water Quality Control Board, Region 4-City of Los Angeles Department of Cultural Affairs-California Native American Heritage Commission 


